South American Hashpitality
- Guyanese Style
by Wet & Dry
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lthough South America may have the smallest
number of hash groups per capita, most South
American countries have one hash in their
capitol. Having a wild hare up my behind to
do something beyond the ordinary for my 50th birthday
(yes, yes, I’m old as dirt, I know, and yes, yes, happy
birthday, fuck me, thank you very much!), I searched
out the Guyana Hash House Harriers, found them on
Facebook and “friended” the Guyana Hash. Soon after,
I was directly in contact with Yap Jack, the Embassador
to the Guyana Hash. She doesn’t hesitate to let it
be known she loves hashing and is more than happy
to help any hasher intrepid enough to pay Guyana a
hash visit. So before I knew it, I was on a plane to
Georgetown and was soon on a four day hash trail in
the jungles of Guyana, that had been all been specially
arranged by Yap Jack for me. THAT, my dear hashers,
LV+DVKSLWDOLW\DWLWV¿QHVW7KHUXQQXPEHUZDV
a four day overland excursion to Kaieteur Falls, one of
the largest single-drop waterfalls in the world. Yap Jack
coordinated it all and arranged that I pay for it at the
local price! There’s that Hashpitality again. We were a
small pack of seven, but this was a hash in every sense
of the word and we quickly had our guides’ hash virginity
broken. So we jumped in a micro bus and went “On On”
to our four day hash trail.
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Day one started with an eight hour bus ride over
Guyana’s famous pot hole ridden roads. There was so
much swerving and dodging the pot holes it was as if
the bus was searching out hash marks! Like any other
bus ride among hashers, discussions were lively and
upbeat. It wasn’t long before hasher were talking about
which other hashers they’d like to see run naked and
ÀHVK HDWLQJ EDFWHULD RI WKH JHQLWDOV EHFDPH WKH PDLQ
topics of conversation. Funny how anywhere you go
in the world, hash conversation topics are quite the
VDPH$IWHUWKHORQJULGHZH¿QDOO\DUULYHDWWKHULYHU
Wouldn’t you know, the minute we got off the bus, and
began boarding a boat, it started pissing down, HARD!
So much for dry clothes. But as hashers, we all thought
“oh well,” got on a boat and had a rain soaked ride up the
Potaro River to our hammock camp for the night. This IS
KDVKLQJDIWHUDOO$IWHUVXSSHUZHKDGDIHVWLYH¿UVWQLJKW
circle. Because we had traveled far and were about the
travel far on foot, the down down drink of choice was El
Dorado Rum. How ‘bout THAT for a circle? No problems
sleeping in a hammock with the help of El Dorado! HAH!
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Day two brought on a series of boat rides up the
DPD]LQJO\EHDXWLIXO.DLHWHXU*RUJH7KHGD\ZDV¿OOHG
with steep 2000 ft. cliffs; long, bushwhacking, trails, and
happy yells of “On On!” and “Are You?” Just after mid
day, and after some SERIOUS bush whacking, we all
became concerned that we had missed a check. We
were to be picked up by a boat to continue up the Potaro...
but where was it? We eventually found ourselves in
an abandoned diamond mine and took a rest, hoping
RXUERDWZRXOG¿QGXV/RVWRQWUDLO:HIRXQGVRPH
dominos and played several rounds while we waited.
Finally our boat showed up and we where once again
ON ON up the river, moving closer to Guyana’s famous
Kaieteur Falls. We slung our hammocks within Kaieteur
Falls National Park and gave thanks to the covering
over our heads as it rained most of the night.
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By day three, just about everything we had in our packs
was soaking wet, but motivations remained high to tackle
the “ballbuster” of the adventure: “Oh My God Trail.”
6RIDUWKHWULSKDGEHHQUDWKHUÀDWDVZHHLWKHUKDVKHG
along the Potaro or rode in a boat up the river. But now
this is where the rubber hit the road so to say. Or should
I say where the slippery hash shoe meets the slippery
mossy covered rock! HAH! There were no turkey / eagle
splits to this hash trail. There was only one way out and
that was up. Straight up. But as hedonistic hashers,
we made sure pleasure was not far away, so we had a
gorgeous check at Grandfather falls where we all enjoyed
delicious water massages, courtesy of the Grandfather,
and frolicked in the luscious water until we were wrinkled
OLNHSUXQHV,WZDVWKHSHUIHFWUHMXYHQDWLRQIRUWKH¿QDO
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push that would take us to the top of Kaieteur Falls. I’m
happy to report that after numerous slips, falls, scrapes,
cuts, ant attacks and cussing, we all made it to the top
and what a sight it was! Kaieteur was spectacular. It is
a huge, single drop waterfall that would make Niagara
Falls shutter and dry up. What made it even better was
there were no restrictions on where you could go. Oh,
there was a sign begging us to please stay within 8 feet
of all ledges, but it was promptly ignored by everyone!
It was intoxicatingly beautiful. Speaking of intoxication,
we adjourned to the guesthouse in the park, had a
wonderful dinner of local food prepared by my fellow
hashers, enjoyed more rum (more rum, more rum,
more rum, more rum...), and turned a couple more nonhashers on to the idea of hashing. The next morning,
we closed out our grand adventure with one of the most
scenic circles imaginable at the top of the falls. Thanks
to the Guyana hash for this hash of a lifetime.
The Guyana H3 meets every other Saturday at the British
High Commission at 3 p.m. From there, transportation
and/or carpooling is usually provided to the start of the
trail, if needed. Hash cash is 2000 Guyanese Dollars
(about 10 USD), which includes alcohol and food. Trails
run the gamut from city runs to romps in the jungle to
outstation runs. After the run, be prepared for the circle!
You may be given a shot of El Dorado rum instead of beer!
But not to worry as Guyana beer, Banks Beer, is the best
in the Caribbean! The Guyana Hash often schedules
events in conjunction with Paramibo (Surinam), Trinidad
and Barbados hashes.
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